Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

CSO_Tyler says:
::in OPS at Science Station ::

CMO_Rex says:
::in his quarters, unpacking fom his recent leave::

CNS_Savar says:
::Coming into OPS::

OpsPalmer says:
::going to sickbay so the CMO can check me after what happened before the holidays::

CSecWolfe says:
::standing in the Flight Ops for CargoBay 2::  *CO*  Captain:  Security provisions have been arranged in Docking Bay Two for all cargo transfers.

Sec_Arcon says:
::preparing sensors to monitor material::

CO_Reed says:
::calculating how much work will be required before we can reach our mining goal::

ENG_Kal says:
::in her quarters preparing for the upcoming mission::

OpsPalmer says:
::enters sickbay:: Anybody here?

CNS_Savar says:
::Calculating which crew may be most affected by work load::

OpsPalmer says:
Computer: Locate the CMO.

CFCO_Harr says:
::In Cargo bay waiting to borad Junktown::

OpsPalmer says:
*CMO* Could you come to sickbay and check me?

CSecWolfe says:
::nods at the Engineering Mate's as they sit at their stations::

CSO_Tyler says:
::checks the time, calls for position relief and heads for the turbolift::   TL:Cargo bay 4

CNS_Savar says:
::Goes to Sickbay to see CMO about psyc profiles::

CMO_Rex says:
*OPS* I'll be there in a few minutes, I'm just finishing unpacking.

OpsPalmer says:
*CMO* I'll wait here for you.

CNS_Savar says:
::Gets in TL:: Computer: Sickbay.

CMO_Rex says:
::sighs, grabs the latest holo of his brothers, and jogs to the nearest TL::

CFCO_Harr says:
*CO Reed* Captain, who all are assigned to Alpha team?

OpsPalmer says:
::while waiting for the CMO, checks PADD for duty rosters::

CNS_Savar says:
::Arrives on Sickbay deck:: <Computer>: Destination reached.

OpsPalmer says:
CNS:: Hello Counselor

CSecWolfe says:
*CO*  We are ready to recieve cargo in CargoBay 2 Captain

CMO_Rex says:
::jogs into TL:: Sickbay.

CO_Reed says:
::checks mining roster::  *CFCO*:  From Arcadia's senior staff, there is the Tactical Officer, the Chief of Engineering, and yourself.

CNS_Savar says:
Palmer: Hello.

CSO_Tyler says:
::enters cargobay sees CFCO_Harrington and smiles::   CFCO: Hello

CFCO_Harr says:
*CO*Thank You

CO_Reed says:
*CSec*:  Good, now we just have to wait for some cargo to arrive.

CFCO_Harr says:
CSO: Hello ready for your mission?

CMO_Rex says:
::arrives at deck 5 and runs out of the TL toward sickbat::

ENG_Kal says:
::goes to the TL: computer: cargo bay

CSO_Tyler says:
CFCO: Yeah..just thought i'd peak and see who was in on the Junktown....good luck.. I'm waiting for the Scrapheap...these names make you feel real comfortable ::smiling::

KateWolfe says:
::enters one of the Science labs where she's been keeping her research on the strange DNA samples, and starts setting up her equipment again::

CSecWolfe says:
::with a nod::  *CO*  Understood...Wolfe out.  ::closes channel and sits at a nearby desk::

CFCO_Harr says:
CSO: There only freighter what would you name them?

CMO_Rex says:
::slows to a walk and strides confidently into sickbay, this time spelling it correctly.::

ENG_Kal says:
::arrives at CB and and goes to meet CSO and CFCO::

OpsPalmer says:
CMO: Hello Doc, nice trip?

CFCO_Harr says:
ENG: Hello,

ENG_Kal says:
CSO/CFCO: hi!

CMO_Rex says:
OPS: Yes, thanks, and you?

CSO_Tyler says:
CFCO: Call me paranoid, but i'd feel more comfortable with a name like...Best shape..or Never broken then a name like scrapheap ::smiles:: good luck

CSO_Tyler says:
ENG_Kal: Hello...how was your leave??

CO_Reed says:
*CMO, OPS*:  It looks as if you will be needed to join the FCO in the Alpha mining team.  Please report to the main Cargo Bay so we can get underway.

CSecWolfe says:
::sits back and gets a small cup of Coffee from the replicator and begins typing a small text message to his wife::

CFCO_Harr says:
CSO/ENG: What's in a name? ::smilling::

KateWolfe says:
::she's not coming up with anything in the conventional science journals, so she uses her high security clearance to gain the access she needs to the classified files where she might find her answers::

CMO_Rex says:
::puts his tricorder back down::

OpsPalmer says:
*CO* Aye Sir.

OpsPalmer says:
CMO: Ready Doc?

Sec_Arcon says:
:: moves about the CB2 area speaking with the security team::

ENG_Kal says:
CSO: I enjoyed my leave, had a great time on Bajor.  What about you two? ::looks at CSO and CFCO::

CMO_Rex says:
Ops: Hang on one second. ::puts the holo of his siblings on his desk:: Now I'm ready.

CSO_Tyler says:
CFCO: Smiles

CO_Reed says:
*CFCO*:  The CMO and Ops officer will be joining you shortly.

CSecWolfe says:
::notices Arcon below, heading back to his message::

CFCO_Harr says:
CFCO: I mostly spent the time alone relaxing recharging

CFCO_Harr says:
*CO* Ancknowledged

CSO_Tyler says:
ENG: good to see the family again.... I miss them dearly... I'll meet you in the scrapheap docking bay ::exits and heads towards Scrapheaps docking bay::

OpsPalmer says:
::walks to TL::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Reports of malfunctioning door chimes begin to trickle into OPS.  They are door chimes that were previously offline.

CO_Reed says:
::listens to the reports::

KateWolfe says:
::she pores over the texts, and isn't finding anything...then the doorbell on the science lab goes off without warning, and she receives the same telepathic brush she did before::

OpsPalmer says:
::enters TL with CMO:: Cargo Bay 2.

CSO_Tyler says:
::Enters Cargo Bay  looks around ::

CFCO_Harr says:
CSO/ENG: Are you familiar with the mining operation?

ENG_Kal says:
CFCO: well good luck! I'll go wait for the Scraphead ::smiles::

KateWolfe says:
:;she starts running scans in the areas of the malfunctions, and starts gathering more evidence::

Sec_Arcon says:
CSO:  Goodday!  Ready for the adventure?

OpsPalmer says:
::TL stops and opens door:: walks to CB2 with CMO::

CO_Reed says:
::responds to the complaints, informing the people that the door chimes will be looked at shortly::

CSO_Tyler says:
SEC: Yeah...i need it after the break ::smiles:: how bout u?

CSecWolfe says:
::types a sweet little note just to let his Wife know that she is in his thoughts then heads back to work::

CFCO_Harr says:
CMO /OPS: Hi, ready guys?

KateWolfe says:
::more of the same residual DNA....this is most unusual::

OpsPalmer says:
CFCO: Ready and willing I guess.

CO_Reed says:
::casually walks into main engineering and picks up a toolkit::

ENG_Kal says:
::heads to the cargo bay awaiting the Scraphead::

Sec_Arcon says:
CSO:  Good enough.  I didn't take the break though.  Too junior and someone has to stay.

OpsPalmer says:
CFCO:  Got some new mountains to climb.

KateWolfe says:
::the message from Max comes scrolling up on a display, but Kate doesn't notice it...she's too wrapped up in her work at this moment::

CFCO_Harr says:
OPS/CMO: Let's head out and join the Junktown then::Heads towards the freighter::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As Reed walks into Engineering, a tray of Iso chips launches from a console and hits him in the head.

CSO_Tyler says:
SEC: thats too bad...

OpsPalmer says:
::follows CFCO towards to Junktown::

CNS_Savar says:
::Senses the launch of the Isolinear rods.

CO_Reed says:
::looks to the side::  Hmmm... computer, do internal sensors dectect any anomilies in Main Engineering?

Sec_Arcon says:
CSO:  Hey it's good to have the run of the place::smiles::

KateWolfe says:
:;she's tracked another disturbance in Engineering, and glancing up, notices the text message from her sweetheart...good to know someone is thinking of her::

CFCO_Harr says:
OPS: Always ready to climb. What did you get?

ENG_Kal says:
::arrives near CSO and SEC and waves to both::

CSO_Tyler says:
Sec:: yeah I bet....

CSO_Tyler says:
ENG: Hello again

CSecWolfe says:
::waits for the first load of stuff to arrive.....sipping on his coffee::

OpsPalmer says:
CFCO: Mount Everest and the K2 summits.

CNS_Savar says:
::Walks to computer console in Sickbay to read psyc files::

Sec_Arcon says:
ENG:  Hey they let you up from the slave pits?

ENG_Kal says:
::while waiting for the freighter she decides to check on Engineering:: Engineering: anything to report?

CFCO_Harr says:
::Boards the Junktown::

KateWolfe says:
~Max: Thank you, by the by.~

CO_Reed says:
::walks over to the medkit in the corner and gets out a dermal regenerator::

OpsPalmer says:
::Boards the Junktown::

CFCO_Harr says:
OPS: Well when we get some time we could get T'Ana and check it out

CNS_Savar says:
Computer: Display psychiatric files.  Authorization Dickinson-Alpha-Beta-2-7

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: One ensign walks up to Reed to ask if he is OK.  His skin turns a dark brown color as he speaks, then back to normal.

CSecWolfe says:
~No problem Love~  ::smiles::

CO_Reed says:
I'm fine, Ensign.  Just a bump on the head.

CFCO_Harr says:
CMO: Do you do mountain climbing?

CNS_Savar says:
::Feels interesting disturbance in Engineering::

OpsPalmer says:
CMO:  Ready to board the Junktown.

KateWolfe says:
::she keeps looking, and comes across some of the files on a lost ship, recently rediscovered::

CSO_Tyler says:
ENG/SEC:: I wonder where the scrapheap is

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Ensign walks quickly away, hiding his face.

CO_Reed says:
Self:  Strange..

ENG_Kal says:
Sec: well I hope that Scrapheap has nothing to do with the condition of the freighter! ::smiles::

CSO_Tyler *OPS* Tyler to Ops Anyword on the Scrapheaps arrival?? (Chirp.wav)

CO_Reed says:
::gets the engineering gear together and heads out of main engineering::

Sec_Arcon says:
CSO:  Good question. *CSec*  Do we have an ETA on the Scrapheap Sir?

KateWolfe says:
::starts picking up more strange telepathic sensations, and leaves the science lab, following them::

CSecWolfe says:
*OPS*  What is the Scrapheaps ETA?

CSecWolfe says:
*SEC*  Checking Ensign

CO_Reed says:
Computer, download a map of all reported malfunctioning door chimes to this PADD.

CO_Reed says:
::follows the map::

CFCO_Harr says:
OPS: you spent your break on Earth?

CNS_Savar says:
::Reads psyc file of CO and realizes it needs updating.::

OpsPalmer says:
*CSec*:  I am on board the Junktown, check with CNS.

CSecWolfe says:
*Station OPS*  What is the Scrapheap's ETA?

KateWolfe says:
::she takes a tricorder with her, and as she goes from location to location, she keeps careful notes...this "being" is going all over the station::

CO_Reed says:
::reaches the first deck on the list::

OpsPalmer says:
CFCO: No, I stayed here and designed the new holo programs.

KateWolfe says:
::she keeps on a steady track::

CFCO_Harr says:
CSO:I needed to get away from it all for a while

CSecWolfe says:
*SEC*  Eta is 3 minutes...approaching your location at..........Warp 2

CO_Reed says:
::opens up engineering tricorder and scans the door chimes::

Sec_Arcon says:
*CSec* Understood.

CSO_Tyler says:
ENG/SEC:: I wonder who's running OPS?

OpsPalmer says:
CFCO: Did you have a nice vacation?

CFCO_Harr says:
CSO: It was peaceful.

Sec_Arcon says:
CSO:  I'm not sure.  Lt. Larousse maybe?

ENG_Kal says:
::wonders if the scrapheap is going to arrive soon::

CO_Reed says:
Self:  Hmm...  ::opens up a door chime panel, and peers inside::

CSO_Tyler says:
SEC: Probably....

Sec_Arcon says:
::notes scanner relay readout::  ENG:  Your ride is on final docking approach.

OpsPalmer says:
::reviews the personal roster and next week duty schedules::

CO_Reed says:
Computer, are there any problems with any of the door chimes on this deck?

KateWolfe says:
::she finds herself being dragged all over the station, around the promenade, through Engineering, the holosuites, into the Secuirty office and back into the holding cells and back out, heading towards the Science lab where she was working::

ENG_Kal says:
::looks up to SEC:: hmm great! ::grins::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The door chime next to the CO goes off.

CO_Reed says:
::looks at the chime::

ENG_Kal says:
CSO: weren't we supposed to be 3?

CSO_Tyler says:
ENG/SEC:: any of you know anything about the Scrapheaps Captain??

CO_Reed says:
::taps the chime::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The chime works normally.  Noone answers.

OpsPalmer says:
CFCO:  what is going on?

Sec_Arcon says:
CSO:  Nada.

ENG_Kal says:
CSO: I haven't been told much about the freighter

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The chime that the CO was previously looking at goes off.

CO_Reed says:
::turns back to the other chime::

CFCO_Harr says:
OPS: I just work here ::Smiles::

CSO_Tyler says:
::upon docking completion goes to the airlock and opens it::  ENG/SEC: we were suppose to be team Beta backed up by Delta Team

Sec_Arcon says:
*CSec* Scraphead arriving.  Conducting docking scan.

KateWolfe says:
::she is led to Ops, and several of the sensors go off around her::

CSecWolfe says:
*Sec*  Understood  ::nods as the scans begin running::

CO_Reed says:
::taps the other chime::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The chime across the corridor goes off.

CO_Reed says:
::looks down the corridor::

ENG_Kal says:
CSO: CTO isn't here

Sec_Arcon says:
*CSec* Scan complete.  All readings nominal Sir.

CSO_Tyler says:
::puzzling look::  *CTO* Tyler to CTO

CO_Reed says:
::confused::

CSO_Tyler says:
*CTO* Tyler to CTO

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A female wrapped in a towel answers the latest door chime.

KateWolfe says:
::she goes to the science console in Ops, and tries to get a more solid reading, as she's losing the telepathic contact::

OpsPalmer says:
CFCO:  I'm going to take a snooze, ok?

CFCO_Harr says:
*Station Ops* Junktown is away ETA Arcadia IX 2 Hours

CO_Reed says:
::connects his PADD to the station's internat sensors::

CSO_Tyler says:
*CO* Tyler to CO:  no word from CTO...we're going to continue mission without him

CFCO_Harr says:
Ops* Sure go ahead.

CO_Reed says:
*CSO*:  Go ahead.

ENG_Kal says:
::heads for the freighter:: CSO: well its going to be the 2 of us

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Two door chimes across the corridor go off.

CSO_Tyler says:
Freighter Guard:  LtJG Tyler and Ensign Kal requesting permision to come aboard

CO_Reed says:
::ignores the chimes and scans the deck for anomilies::

CSO_Tyler says:
freighter guard:: permission granted

CFCO_Harr says:
::heads to bridge of Junktown::

Sec_Arcon says:
*CSec* Sir my security relay is showing that someone from Ops is acessing the internal sensors from a remote location.  Rather odd isn't it?

CSecWolfe says:
*Sec*  scans are clear...you are cleared to land....

CSO_Tyler says:
ENG_Kal: I think we can handle it ::signaling to board the freighter

CSecWolfe says:
::eyebrows furrow:: *Sec*  checking

CO_Reed says:
::reads the results::  Fascinating.

ENG_Kal says:
::goes into the freighter::

CEO_JJ says:
::enters OPS and looks around to see who is there::

CSO_Tyler says:
::follows behind ENG Kal::

Sec_Arcon says:
COM: Scrapheap:  You are clear to take on passengers.  Alert me prior to undocking.

KateWolfe says:
::she gives a little sigh, and goes back to the Science lab, frustrated with the wild goose chase::

CO_Reed says:
*Katherine*:  You previously did some work on scanning the alien DNA we found earlier, did you not?

CSecWolfe says:
::checks on the unauthorized access::

ENG_Kal says:
::looks around inside and goes to the side::

CSO_Tyler says:
*SEC* CSO to Sec_Arcon:: All passengers safely aboard

KateWolfe says:
*Reed* Yes, and I'm still researching. Do you have something?

Sec_Arcon says:
*CSO* Understood.  Have a good trip and safe mining.

CSecWolfe says:
::eyebrows furrow.......changes security codes::  *CO*  We may have a situation here.  Report to Docking Bay 2 flight ops STAT.

CEO_JJ says:
*CO*: sir this is CEO Claymore. I got a package from my parents to make a long story short sir the cookies went cooked right and they made me sick. Do you have any thing that you want me to do?

CSO_Tyler says:
*SEC* Acknowledged    Freighter Guard::   Tell your captain we are clear for departure

CO_Reed says:
*Katherine*:  I am examining the door chimes that are reported malfunctioning.  They appear to be going off and on at random.  When I did a sensor sweep of the area, I found an unusual DNA signature.  Uploading it to the Science database now.

CSO_Tyler says:
ENG_Kal:: this should be intresting ::smiling::

Sec_Arcon says:
*OPS*  Scraphead is loaded.  Begin departure sequence.

ENG_Kal says:
::looks at CSO:: congratulation on your promotion by the way ::smiles::

CFCO_Harr says:
::arrives on bridge of Junktown::

CSO_Tyler says:
ENG_Kal:: thank you...took me by surprise ::smiling::

ENG_Kal says:
CSO: yes I think it might be ::smiles back::

KateWolfe says:
*Reed* Acknowledged. ::starts cross-referencing the new DNA, and it matches what she's been finding all along::

CO_Reed says:
*Csec*:  On my way.
*CEO*:  Yes, report to sickbay and have a little chat with the EMH.

CEO_JJ says:
*CO*: yes sir ::coughs::

CO_Reed says:
::gathers his kit and makes his way to DB2, still ignoring the chimes::

CEO_JJ says:
::shuts Engineering station down and heads for TL::

CEO_JJ says:
TL:Sickbay

CO_Reed says:
::enters the Docking Bay and looks for Wolfe::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A  material handler, 1st class begins to groan in docking bay 2.

CSecWolfe says:
::looks up and stands, motioning up to Flight Ops::

CSO_Tyler says:
@ENG: So ..how do you like serving on the station??

CEO_JJ says:
::walks to sick bay::

CO_Reed says:
::looks over at the MH::  Are you okay?

Sec_Arcon says:
Sec team in CB:  And now we wait.  *CSec*  I'll head to...

KateWolfe says:
::her research is starting to yield some results, and she's finding the information is matching something from the databanks of the USS Voyager.....::

ENG_Kal says:
@CSO: this is my first duty out of the station

CEO_JJ says:
::enters sickbay: Computer: activate EMH

CNS_Savar says:
::Looks up:: CEO: Greetings. I'll take care of your problem.  I've noticed the EMH doesn't get along well enough with people.

Sec_Arcon says:
Loader:  What's wrong?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: He falls to the floor writing in pain, and it seems he is changing shape.

CO_Reed says:
::steps back from the person::

CEO_JJ says:
Counselor: oh hello well thank you ::gets on bio-bed::

CNS_Savar says:
::Picks up medical tricorder::

CSO_Tyler says:
@ENG: When I graduated ...i have to be honest..i didn't like the idea of serving on a station....but i've met some really.........::grins:: intresting people here

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The MH's humaniod appearance changes considerably as he transforms into a biped much taller and very alien looking.

Sec_Arcon says:
*SICKBAY*Medical emergency CB2.  ::draws tricorder and phaser::

CSecWolfe says:
::eyebrows furrow at the sight and slams open the comm to the flightline below in Cargobay 2::  *Staff*  Get out of there!

Sec_Arcon says:
*CSec*We have trouble here.

ENG_Kal says:
@::smiles:: CSO: I like it, I'm starting to know the crew a bit more

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: Excuse me.  *Arcon*: Emergency beam to sickbay, biobed two.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The alien being suddenly jumps up onto backward looking legs and leaps away.

Sec_Arcon says:
*OPS* intruder alter CB2.  :: moves back to wall::

CNS_Savar says:
::Activated Level 6 force field around biobed two::

CO_Reed says:
::slowly and carefully makes it to flight ops::

CEO_JJ says:
Coun: go I know how to administer an anti-bacterial hypos

KateWolfe says:
::she senses the being without problem now...and this isn't good.::

CSecWolfe ::activates the Security Alarms:: (Yellow Alert.wav)

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: Of course.

CSO_Tyler says:
@ENG:: I usually have trouble starting conversation...but the more i'm here...the more i tend to loosen up....i guess thats the hard part about new assignments...meeting new people

CNS_Savar  (Yellow%20Alert.wav)

CO_Reed says:
Wolfe:  Is that why you wished to see me?  ::points to the lower half of the DB::

Sec_Arcon says:
Alien:  Hello there.  Let's just remain calm.  ::Moves closer to the CB door.

KateWolfe says:
*Wolfe to Security*: What's going on?

CEO_JJ says:
::walks over to a cart and picks up a hypospay sets drug a dosage:: ::administers hypo::

CSecWolfe says:
Reed:  No sir....but it appears someone aboard this station has cracked my old security codes...I have changed them....but who knows how much damage was done.

CSecWolfe says:
*Kate*  Security alert in Cargo Bay 2 Commander...

CEO_JJ says:
anyone in the room: much better

Sec_Arcon says:
*CSec* it's gone.  ::Checks tricorder readings.::

CO_Reed says:
Wolfe:  Security codes?  What are you talking about?

ENG_Kal says:
@CSO: I didnt have time to think of that when I first arrived here, the station had been under attack and I immediately a tons of things to do

CEO_JJ says:
Coun: now that I am able to do a little work-- what has happened

KateWolfe says:
*Wolfe* That's what I've thought, and we have a problem. ::starts tranferring the information to him:: Transferring information on our "Guest" now.

CSecWolfe says:
Reed:  My codes were compromised...they accessed the sensor configurations from an external source.  Once I found they were in use, I changed them...so it should lock them out of the system...for awhile

CNS_Savar says:
The Alpha team for the mining operation has left.  Several door chimes have been malfunctioning again.  And it appears we have a problem on our hands.

CSO_Tyler says:
@ENG:: THATS IT!!!

Sec_Arcon says:
*Csec* it seams that it accelerated beyond our visual ability.

CSecWolfe says:
*Arcon*  Run a sensor sweep...it can only go so far on the station

CSO_Tyler says:
@ENG:: I guess you could call me a thrill seeker...i just couldn't get use to the idea of sitting in the same place ...but there hasn't been a dull moment yet

CO_Reed says:
Wolfe:  You mean if someone were to, say, link a PADD to the station's internal sensors?

CEO_JJ says:
Coun: what that problem

CSecWolfe says:
Reed:  Or from an external platform...starship...shuttlecraft

Sec_Arcon says:
*CSec* Scanning.

CSO_Tyler says:
@ENG:: We got about 2 1/2 hours before we reach Arc IX

CSecWolfe says:
Reed:  I was looking into it when whatever that was on the CargoBay floor happened

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: I am sensing distress from several crew members and an alien of an unknown species.

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: I know nothing else.

CEO_JJ says:
Coun: no distress here-- do you know where the alien is at I might be of some help there?

ENG_Kal says:
@CSO: well, if things get dull a moment I'm sure you could join me, OPS and CFCO for montain climbing in the holodeck

Sec_Arcon says:
*CSec* There is a trail of alien DNA very faint.  I'll track him with a team.

CSecWolfe says:
*Arcon*  Stay on it

CO_Reed says:
Wolfe:  It was probably me.  I was working on the door chimes in one of the lower decks, when they all started to go off randomly.  I linked my PADD to the internal sensors to see if I could detect an anomily.  I did find something rather interesting, and your wife is checking into it now.

CNS_Savar says:
::Deactivates force field around biobed::

Sec_Arcon says:
::follows trail motioning sec team to follow::

CSecWolfe says:
Reed:  So you used my security codes to access the internal sensors?

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: No.  He has moved too fast for me to track him with my telepathy.

CO_Reed says:
Wolfe:  I used my own codes, but that may have triggered a security alert.

ENG_Kal says:
@CSO: thats quite long, I wonder how things are on the station ::looks for place to sit::

CSO_Tyler says:
@ENG:: Mountain Climbing  ::grins::   Thank you for the offer.......heights and I never have mixed well together though

CEO_JJ says:
::walks over to a control panel:: Computer: display internal sensor controls on this panel-- Coun:maybe the computer can track it

CSecWolfe says:
::eyebrows furrow::  Reed:  then we still have a Snooper in the system...or they were in the system

CSO_Tyler says:
@ENG:: yes it is ::clearing a space to sit across from her::  who knows whats going on in that station ::laughing to self::

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: I hope so.  The crew seems to be scared of it.

OpsPalmer says:
CFCO:  Any idea what we will be doing?

CEO_JJ says:
::sensor controls appear:: ::types in a search for all bio organisms that aren't in the Federation database::

CO_Reed says:
::examines Wolfe's eyebrows for a brief moment::  Well, inform me when you figure out what external source activated the sensors::

KateWolfe says:
*Reed* We have a shapeshifter on board, and it isn't a Founder. It's something more dangerous.

CSecWolfe says:
Reed:  Aye Sir

CSecWolfe says:
::goes back to work::

KateWolfe says:
::she heads out again, looking for this beast, and willing to do what she has to to find it::

CEO_JJ says:
Coun: can you tell anything else about the alien--I'll need a little more to get the sensors to scan better

CFCO_Harr says:
@:OpsPalmer: I have never been on one of these before so I guess it's making big rocks into little rocks ::smiling::

ENG_Kal says:
@CSO: funny, I just came from vacation on a transport, and I'm already on another one

KateWolfe says:
::she's armed with a tricorder, and phaser, and that's it::

CO_Reed says:
*Katherine*:  What can you tell me about them?

CEO_JJ says:
::scans pick the alien up on the crew quarters deck but then it is gone::

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: Sensing from the telepathic impressions I'm recieving, it is a shapeshifter, but not matching a Founder.

CSO_Tyler says:
@::smiles and raises his hands:: the joys of starfleet

Sec_Arcon says:
*CSec* I'm on Deck 8 and the trail has gone cold.  Recommend we seal it off.

OpsPalmer says:
@CFCO: Very funny ha ha ha.,,,,,

CEO_JJ says:
Coun: I just had the alien but then it disappeared

CSecWolfe says:
*Sec*  Aye......

CSecWolfe says:
::keys a lockdown of Deck 8::

CSO_Tyler says:
@ENG:: I wonder what happened to CTO??

CNS_Savar says:
CEO: I believe we should arm ourselves.

KateWolfe says:
*Reed* I found the information had been recovered from the brief contact with the USS Voyager. It's called species 8472, and even the Borg couldn't stop them.

ENG_Kal says:
@::laughs:: yeah!

CEO_JJ says:
Coun: ok I will input shapeshifter into the mix although I don't know what it will do

CNS_Savar says:
::Grabs two phasers from drawer and tosses one to CEO::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

